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Ha.wy New Year, Ha.wy Valentine's 
Day 

I 
and Ha.wy President Is Day. I 

tlnlght I might tell you what I did 
abc::ut New Year's resoluti01S for 
1988 ••• I made than for other peq;>le. 
Seems to be ....orld.ng a.it Cl<, and my 
ego is still intact. For President's 
Day, I'm go:in.;J to sit aramd and 
pcnder the vicissitudes of ?Jblic 
office. But, for Valentine's Day, I 
plan to tu;J all th::lse pecple I 
cxnsider to be real sweethearts ( heh, 
heh, heh) • 'Itlat will keep than 
guessirYJ. 
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If you have queationa, •ugaeationa, or 
coaplainta, pl•••• call the !ditor at 
271-5293.

HRC News & Notes 

by: Ed Neumann 

The January HRC meetirYJ was 
cancelled due to lack of furrlin;J. 
The foll� are sane of the itans 
we have been world..rg ai: 

* The ATC. Staff time issue is n::>
lager viable. Essentially,
provi� credit towards ATC.
cxntroller retirement when a1 a
staff assiganent canrx:>t be cb1e
under present law. The ally
remaining redress is throJgh

�-

* Mr. Omninghan reviewed and
detennined that the 5,000 pamd
vehicle weight limit in AL
Stg)lement 3 to Order 1500.14A is
equivalent to the limitati01S cited
in oor Order 1500.6A of 20
measuranent tens ( 800 cubic feet) •
The Alaskan limi tatiai was ccnverted
to a weight of 5,000 pamds because
m::ist shipnents in the state are cb1e
by air to ensure timely ai:rival of
the vehicle at the new duty staticn.
Mr. Omninghan advised that if there
are sufficient nunber of cases
wherein employees are assessed extra
charges for �ght vehicles, he
\\01.ld cxnsider forward:i.rY:1 a
recx::mneooatiai for ch&vJe.

* en the issue of designated
sndd.n1 areas in FAA facilities,
Mr. Omninghan sent a letter to all
facility managers, dated December 4,
1987, detailirYJ the policy set forth
by oor. The letter advises that a
policy stx::w.d be established
foll� oor guidelines and that an
FAA. order with an Alaskan Regiai
supplement will be issued a.ramd
August of this year.



Sector of the year

competition 
J 

The North Alaska Sector has 
ca1Sistently dem:nstrated a high 
level of service to the Naticnal 
Airspace System durinJ 1987. The 
North Alaska Sector was successful in 
ccmpetitively atta.irun;1 two awards 
presented to recognize perfonnarx::e 
and professicnalisn within individual 
field offices and has been naninated 
to ccmpete for sector of the year at 
the naticnal level. 

air traffic· manager's 

son drowns 

we are oorry to rep:>rt that Roy lbyt, 
Haner FSS Air Traffic Manager, lost 
his eldest sen Roy lbyt, III, in a 
boatirg accident en Kodiak Island 
durin3 January. cad:>lences to Roy, 
his wife, and fanily may be sent to 
4802 Rochelle Road, Haner, Alaska 
99603. 

Facilty upgrade 
successful. 

On January 4, 1988, a message was 
received f:ran � 
auth:>rizin; the Alaskan Regicn to 
proceed with the upgradiIY:1 of the 
Ancoorage AR'IU: to a Level II 
facility resul tin3 in pl.OIOtiOOS for 
sare perscnnel at the Anchorage 
Center. Durfn1 the last 10 years, 
previa.is attenpts to upgrade the 
facility had proved unsuccessful. 
The upgrade recognizes the cx:mplexity 
of �rk and skills necessary to 
functicn as a Level II facility. 

Federal employee 

of the· year 

ceremony scheduled 
An awards ceren::ny for the Federal 
Ent>loyee of the Year, Anch:)rage 
area, is scheduled for March 23, 
1988, in the Discovery Rcx::rn of the 
Captain Cod< Ibtel. A letter 
request:i.nJ naninatioos has been 
distriruted to supervisors and 
managers. Noninatioos sln.lld be 
retw:ned to AAL-16C by Februal:y 16, 
1988. ·ecntact Marge Ox>lanetes at 
271-5803 for nnre infonnaticn.

Video tapes available 
For thJse employees wh:> may be 
attendin3 a course at the new Center 
for Management Develcpnent (CM>) in 
Florida for the first time, the 
Organizaticn Effectiveness Branch, 
'A/\L-17, has orientaticn video tapes 
available. The 6 minute tape 
presents a visual "walk through" of 
the CM>. For nnre infonnation, 
cx:ntact Sandra Ward at 271-5726. 

C 191� VOU< 
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J 
New organization formed 

A new professicnal organizatien is 
being established with.in the FAA for 
females in technical fields. The 
organizatien is kn:Jwn as Tfri> or the 
Technical W:men' s Organizatien. The 
purpose of the gra.ip is bofold--to 
serve as a StgXXt gra.ip and to 
provide a CCIIIIIJnicatien netw::lrl< for 
career develcpnent. 

A cx:nventien is being planned early 
this year to formalize the 
organizatien anl to elect officials. 
During the plannin1 stages, act:inJ 
officers are as follows: 

President: Gerry s. r-t:,rgan, Olarlotte 
.AFSO, N.C. 
Vice President: Marie Meyer, AWP 
Regicnal Office, F&E 
Treasurer: Clarissa lblland, 
Pi ttsb.Jrgh, Pennsylvania 
Secretary: Vianne Fowler, AWP 
Regiooal Office, F&E 

Each regien now has a regicnal 
representative except the Alaskan 
Regien. To volunteer for Alaskan 
Regien Representative, or for nore 
infonnatien aboot this organizatien, 
call Vianne Fowler at the Western
Pacific Regien, F&E, at F1'S 984-1718 
or O:::lrmercial at 213-297-1718. 

What's new with FAA? 

* The FAA has tightened security at
ai.rfX)rt security screenirg
c.heckpoints n::) lCOJ& allc:JWi.rg
�loyees and flight crews to pass
thraJgh checkpoints by just sh::JwirrJ 
an ID card. All persoos passinJ 
thraJgh checkpoints will now ur¥JergO 
full screenirg. 

* Also, en January 1, 1988, new
can:y-cn baggage :rules went into
effect. E'ssentially, the FAA
requires airlines to have an FAA
� plan for handlinJ can:y-cn
baggage. The m:>del program
develq,ed by the Air Transport
Associatien wculd l.imi t passengers
to ho can:y-cn items •

* New drug testinJ safeguards are
being :lrrplemented to protect samples
taken in the ra1mn drug testinJ
program. It seans that there was a
verificatien mixup at the time the
speciman was taken resul tinJ in a
false positive report en a
cx::ntroller in California. To ccmbat
aey further mixups, oor has ordered
the cx::ntractor, Colp..1-chem, to oo an
additicnal review at the laboratory
for all positive results and develq,
a system for verifyinJ the
identificatien of the sarples.

* "Operatien Snapsh:)t", an FAA
in-depth review of the natien's
aircraft manufacturinJ industcy, is
und&way with 25 percent of the
planned inspectioos carpleted.
Aaninistrator M::Artor anrnmced the
review as pa:rt of his "IMPACT 88"
program to ensure the manufacturin.;1
industcy has kept pace with �es
in technology and the growth of
intematiooal productien agreements.



Black history month 

Februacy marks Black History M:nth, 
and three activities are planned 
beginnin.;J with an agency head 
breakfast to be held in the Executive 
D� Roan of the AFCE cafeteria 
8:30 a.m., Februacy 23. At 10:00 
a.m. in the same locatien, there will
be a work sl'q, for Civil Rights/EEO
Officers and Special ElTplasis Program
Managers. A general interest program 
for all employees and the ?,lblic will 
be held in the auditoriun of the Fine 
Arts MJseun located en 7th Aven.Je 
across £:ran the Federal Building at 
2:30 p.m. The guest speaker for all 
activities will be Mr. Jdm E. 
Wilsen, Deputy Regiooal ldnin:i.strator 
for Deparbnent of Urban Develqinent 
in San Frarx::isco. For nore 
infonnatien, cx:ntact Frank .Austin at 
271-5289.

Alaskan airports 

receive funds 

Under the Airports Ifil)rovement Plan 
( AIP) I airports in Alaska have been
allocated CNer 43 millien oollars in 
Federal funds which will be used to 
increase safety and operatien 
capacity. OJrrently, 38 projects are 
uooer grant in the state of Alaska 
for a total of $43,682,117 with the 
lien's share of the m:ney g:,in; for 
two projects at Merrill Field. In 
regard to the allocatien, Alaskan 
Regien Director Frank CJnn:inJhan 
stated, "we are pleased that we can 
cx:ntinle to work with the State of 
Alaska in obtaining these Federal 
funds. The airports we have in 
Alaska are CXX1Stantly � their 
ability to provide safer and nore 
ccnvenient service. " 

"Checkbook" program 

proves positive 

The FM'S participatien in the 
Aviatien Safety 01eckb:x:ik Program 
over the past 18 m::nths has produced 
positive results. Designed to 
foster aviatien safety and make the 
nost of limited manp:,wer resources 
over such a large geograpu.cal area, 
the program has been an infonnal. 
"eyes and ears" of the fl� 
?,lblic. Of the 90 subnissioos fran 
the program to the Alaskan Regien 
Director I nost have resulted in 
cx:nstructive i.nplt to the aviatien 
camuni ty. Five of th::lse 
subnissioos were very favorable 
brinJID3 to light and allc:,wirq the 
Director the cgx>i:tunity to praise 
th::lse pecple and their efforts. 

If you plan to fly socn and want to 
participate in the progran, obtain 
ya.Jr safety "01eckb:x:ik" £:ran the 
regic:nal stockrocm, AAL-52C'.3. 
Further infonnatien is avaiiable in 
Regic:nal Order AL 8740.3. 

FWP to hold seminar 

The Federal \tbnerl's Program is 
hold:ing its annual Spr1n3' Seminar at 
the Arrlx:>rage Westward Hiltcn. The 
cne day seminar titled "Power" will 
be held en March 2 and repeat en 
March 3, 1988. Deadline for 
registratien is Februacy 12. For 
nore infonnatien cx:ntact Ou-is 
Williams at 271-5289. 
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The Quill User's Guide "v 
by: Pauline Steffy 

By rrM you might have realized that I 
have a " · " I collect 
them tagor1ze just as sane 

-_...��e 0011 catagorize 
rutterflies, rocks, old ooins, or 
starrps. Well, I wanted to let you 
krx:Jw that I hit a nother lode for 
word oollectiai not too la,g ago. 

I recently attended a team ruildi.rg 
sessiai which played out graJP 
interactiai scenarios. What I ended 
up with was a vocabulary lessen 
disguised as a psych:)drana. I krx:Jw 
it was a vocabulary lessen beca, JSe we 
ca.ll.dn't talk abart: � unless 
we used thJse ••• well you 
krx:Jw • •• thc>se ••• ''TERMS! '' 

For exarple, because of my chann, 
wit, and intelligerx::e, I was 
.inmediately labeled a ••• "SClJRVY 
ELEPHANl' ! " '!his, as I found out 
later, is also known as a "distu:rbinJ 
element. " '111at was all the 
ermJragement I needed. 

I turned my inner visiai tc:Mard the 
"Jahari Wind:Jw M:Jdel" and saw an 
"arena, II "facade, II "bl.ind spot" and 
an "unkrx:Jwn" in my "una::l'lSCia.is. " I 
solicited "feedback" fran my 
"significant other" at the sessiai 
and tried "inl:!ospective sharinJ" 
while I wc:odered whether or not I was 
experiencin:J "passive aggressiai" or 
just plain old "overt l'x:lstility." 

Not ally that, rut in order to 
I
I sustain interperscna.l 
relatiCDShips", I had to risk "fear 
of rejectiai" and work towards 
"carin1 invol vanent. " I wculd then 
rcove fran "dependerx::e" to 
II independence" to II interdependence"
if I successfully traveled thraJgh 
II ccnflict Si tuatiQ1S o II 

I'm really oot sure if what was 
happeninJ was a "ccn:::rete 
experience", an "abstract 
cx:n::eptualizatiai" , "active 
experimentatiai", or "reflective 
obse%Vatiai. " And gee, if I'm 
sayinJ what I really mean, then 
HALLELUJAH! I've just aca:mplished 
"�t serx:linJ. II (P.S. 
"Hallelujah" is my term) 

Well, bein1 the Scurvy Elephant that 
I am, I just kept goinJ ·rama and 
• ramd Q"l the II awareness wheel II 

until my "cx:oscia.is" sli� a few
inches and becane my II sul:xx:11sciaJS

O 

II 

It was a harrCJwin3 experience.

But, havinJ shared this with all of 
you, I'm glad to have facilitated 
"cc:nst:ructive q:>enn9SS • II 

You krx:Jw ••• It just makes a perscn 
feel so good inside. 

"'!hank You for caring" 



HIS'IDRIC'AL PERSPEX;l'IVE ) 
\; 

by: Al Buscio 

Al Buscio entered the agercy in 
Januacy 1951, with his first duty 
assignnent in Nane, Alaska. The 
agercy at that time was krx:Jwn as the 
Civil Aeralautics Adninistratien 
(CAA.) and Al was hired as a GS-5 
"Camunicator. " The following is 
excerpted fran Al's acc::amt of the 
first few years of his career. 

At that time, the CAA. at Ckl.ah::ma 
City was en the march for rec::rui ts 
for Alaska assignnents -
"Camunicators" to staff renote 
facilities. For acceptarx::e, meetinJ 
their mininun requirements ( at least 
3 years or nu:re in radio oc:mruni
cati<XlS CW MJrse Code, or related 
functi<XlS) • If interested, assune 
your own transportatien to Cl<C. For 
final acceptarx::e, en arrival 
( entrarx:e exan) pass CW MJrse Code to 
transni t and receive 30 wpn; 
type/teletype 35 wpn. If unable to 
meet this requirement, you \Olld be 
released and assune your own 
transportatien £:ran wherever you 
embarked fran--ar as you wish, be a 
guest and remain in Cl<C.to check in 
at the nearest uneq>lO'jlDent office. 
For th::>se wh::> were successful in 
passinJ the entrarx:e exan, the
st:artiNJ grade was GS-5 ($3100 p/a,
plus per diem durirg a 3-m::nth 
traininJ sessien) • en arrival at a 
duty statien, 25% for Alaska 
assigrments. 

The Cl<C .Academy was IDthin:J like it 
is today. In those early times, 
there were build:inJs fabricated 
similar to military qu::oset huts with 
squeaking wood floors, chairs like 
th::>se fa.n:l at Grandna's farm, and 
wooden tables that reseni>led ttxJse 
found en a picnic ground! (r-b jd<e!) 
Ii::lusin1 durirg the training period? 
Find your own. There were n::> h:x.isinJ 
services or assistarx::e offered. The 
majority of air class 9CX::ljted a.ram 

tam for the rrost reascoable 
ootel(s) or flop joints where bus 
service was available to and fran 
the academy. Unless a perscn had 
his own transportatien, � an 
apartment was cut of the questien. 

After the traininJ period was 
cx::npleted, a duty statien in Alaska 
was assigned, n::> dx:>ice of locatien. 
LeanrlnJ my duty statien was Nane, I 
looked it up en the map and observed 
that I cx:w.d n::>t g:> arry farther west 
or I \Olld be eyeballinJ Siberia! 
It was take it or leave it. I took 
it. Times were to.Jgh. 

The tour of duty for Alaska was a 
marx:JatoI:y 2-year (XX1tract, and if 
n::>t fulfilled, the erll)loyee had to 
assune his own transportatien cut of 
the terri toI:y. CAA. had their own 
h:x.isinJ facilities at Nane. 
Bachelor quarters, 4 bedrocm, 
standard l'nlse, $5.00 per rocnth (a 
n::>-flush bath system--h:ney 
ruckets) • Lucky peq;>le were able to 
secure a select h::use/quarters in 
d:Jwntam Nane for $15.00 a rocnth 
(with a flush system). Pluri:)inJ in 
this tam was alrrost a n::>-n::> due to 
the pennafrost--urdll.ati<XlS and 
upheaval of ground. Water was 
delivered to tanks provided in each 
buildinJ and were gravity operated. 
As for worldnJ ccnliti<XlS, the 
majority of facilities in Alaska at 
that time were under a 48-l'n.lr 
� (8 l'n.lrs of O.T.) for ooth 
technicians and operators. As I 
recall, this 48-l'n.lr week went en 
for at least 2 years before arry 
relief was in sight. It g:>t to be 
old hat after a lcnJ while--alttn.igh 
it certainly did build up bank 
acc::amts if cne was prudent. 
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lnterest ... ing j 
by: Ann Roberts 

In an effort to reduce the interest 
penalties generated uooer the P:taupt 
Payment Act ( CM3 Circular A-125), the 
Acc:omts Central Brard'l, ML-33, 
finds it necessacy to solicit 
ev&ya19's support to ensure timely 
subnissien of receivin; reports arxi 
supporting axunentatien required to 
pay vencbrs. The first quarter of 
FY-88 generated a total of $5,522 in 
interest penal ties. There are 
numera.is reasc:rlS for interest 
penal ties, but aoout half of ttx:ise 
penalties were due to late receipt of 
receivin; reports arxi/or supporting 
c:x:x:unentatien. The Acc:omts Central 
Brard1 needs ycur cx:q;>eratien arxi 
attentien in this matter. Think lX1W 
the na,ey cx::uld have been better 
spent! Let's decrease, c:x:nsiderably' 
the interest penal ties arxi make this 
interest .•• iI!J news a cost of the 
past. 

(Just kiddinJ about the rent, it's 
free, but I wanted to let you krxJw 
again there is always rcx::m for 
subnissioos. Sel1Cl ycur news, special 
interest stories, or general go.ilg;
en to ML-5. Let's hear fran you.) 

Valentine's Greetings. 

Here are a few greet.iig; solicited 
fran around the AFOO for Valentine's 
Day: 

Roses are red, violets are blue 
And I work with the wackiest crew 

Scmecr1e in ML-16 

*** 

Dear Boss: 
You are a sweetheart 
And in this myme 
I wanted to tell you 
Before PER time 

ML-61

***

Stupid OJpid! Stq> picJd.n3 en me! 

Annie Nc:l1ynrAJs 

*** 

To: Scmecr1e in ML-31 

I'm oamtfn1 en OJpid to send you a 
dart ..• 
I'm just �in1 he's skilled ernigh 
to hit the right part 

Fran: Scmecr1e in ML-33 

*** 

To: Scmecr1e special in AAL-200 

Your gifted with huror arxi I think 
that it's true 
'nlat I cx::uld spend all day just 
listen:inJ to you 
cane to think of it ..• I oo! 

Happy Valentines Day fran scmeooe 
special in AAL-200 --



Medical -Notes 

by Pat Sanders 

One of the means to :iJiprove our 
health and well bein1 is cholesterol 
and fat intake cxntrol. Ox:>lesterol 
is a fat-like substarx::e produced 
nostly in the liver. It is inp:)rtant 
in the structure of cells thra.lgh:,ut 
the body as well as in the 
manufacture of varia.is l'xn'm:nes. 
But, cholesterol also CCl'lStitutes a 
major buildmJ block of the War:/ 
atherosclerotic deposits that grow 
insidia.isly inside crucial arteries. 
This growth can narrow the arteries 
800 lead to heart attacks 800 
strokes. 

The reccmnended desirable blood 
cholesterol level is under 200 ngn%. 
A level of 240 ngn% 800 over blood 
ch:>lesterol is ccnsidered high 800 
restrictioo of fats in the diet is 
reccmnended. By restrictinJ total 
fat to 30% of total calories, 
saturated fat to 10%, and dietary 
ch:>lesterol to 300 ngn daily, blood 
cholesterol can be lowered. If blood 
cholesterol is mt red, iced by dietary 
measures, cholesterol l� drug 
therapy may be reccmnended. 
Borderline 800 high ch:>lesterol 
readin;s are of special cx:n:ern if 
other heal th risk factors are a part 
of C110's lifestyle. 5m::lkin1, 
obesity, diabetes, hypertensioo or 
family histocy make mid-level 
ch:>lesterol readirY:;Js extra risky. 

There is n:::> questioo that the role of 
diet is assun:inJ a place of greater 
� oo the war against 
cardiovascular d1sease. So what are 
Americans, who are fald of eggs, rich 
cuts of beef 800 porl<, to oo? Q1e 
piece of advice is to make the 
decisicn 800 ccmnitment to reach a 
higher level of wellness with fat 800 
ch:>leste:rol intake cxntrol. 

Begin loddn;J at the wide variety of 
vegetables and fnli.ts our 
supennaI:kets in Arx::h::>rage are 
stockin1, all polished and freshly 
displayed. It's hard to resist 
plucking a few for the grocery 
basket. Cereals and whole grain 
breads are aIDther ch:>ice to explore 
new flavors and textures. 

If ycu have a yen for foreign 
dishes, try meatless Italian 800 
Mexican o Ji sine. The spices used in 
these dishes are a g:>c)d substitute 
for salt 800 with the additioo of 
pasta 800 vegetables, yQ1 hardly 
miss the meat. Be careful with 
addirYJ cheeses though. 

Fish 800 pool.try can easily becane a 
mainstay to &r:f diet with a variety 
of w::n::lerful. recipes available� 
.And, for desert, a sweet tooth can 
often be satisfied with a fnli. ts 
using spices to enhance the natural 
sweetness. 

'lhese are just a few changes ycu may 
want to explore as yQ1 make ch:>ices 
for a heal thy 1988. AAL-300 can 
authJrize ch:>lesterol level tests 
800 blood chemistries at a local lab 
for interested enployees. The cost 
to the enployee is $30.00. AAL-300 
will receive the results 800 forward 
them to the employee. 

In April, the Alaska Heal th Fair 
will offer blood tests that sh:M 
ch:>lesterol levels for a.wroximately 
$20.00 800 the individual will 
receive the results in the mail. 
Best wishes and g:>c)d luck for arq 
changes ycu may make just for the 
health of it. 
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Employee Assistance Program 

Provided by: 
Human Affairs of Alaska 

"SKJ<I?.C OR �"? 

In our \tOrk, transportatic:n, and 
recreatic:n facilities, S1'd{ers and 
n::>nSllJkers are polarizin1 to c:g;x:>site 
sides of the issue and, in sane of 
these places, p:>licy has been 
established to provide for a Sl'ld<e
free envirc:nnent. 

It is estimated that cigarette 
sm:::kin;;J is :respc:X1Sible for nore than 
300,000 deaths a year in the United 
States. Thirty-seven percent of 
these are due to heart disease. 
Srrokers are also at significantly 
greater risk than I'D'lS'[d{ers of 
developin1 chrc:nic broochitis, 
emphysema, lur¥J infectioos ( ccntinua.l 
oolds, influenza, and �a), 
lur¥J cancer, cancer of the larynx, 
cancer of the m::::,uth, throat, and 
esophagus, and cancer of the kidney, 
pancreas, and bladder. 

A 30-35 year old wh::> S1d<es b.o packs 
a day has a life expectancy 8 to 9 
years sh:>rter than a n::nsnci<er of the 
same age. Sirx:e nicotine is 
physically addictinJ, quittin1 
sm::>kirYJ may mt be easy, rut if yo.i 
oo quit, yo.i will notice sane rapid 
improvements in your physical and 
psyc.h:>logical health. Your lungs 
will \tOrk IIDre effectively, yo.i'll 
have IYOre energy, yo.i'll have nore 
stamina, and yo.i will be able to 
breathe easier. 

There are many tCX>ls available to 
yo.i if yo.i want to quit. Group 
prograrcs, counselin1, hyi;n:)sis, and 
medical treabnent may be used. Your 
Ent)loyee Assistance Program ( F.AP) 
can help yo.i find Cl'le that's right 
for yo.i. Here are sane hints for 
yo.i to plan a quit date. 

* Make a list of all your reasons

for wantin1 to quit and read it
often.

* Visit your dentist and have your
teeth cleaned. Not sm:::kin;;J will
keep them pearly.

* Enpty ashtrays into a glass jar
and keep the ashes as a reminder of
tx:::,w d.isgustinJ sm:::kin;;J is.

* E'stimate tx:::,w nuch yo.i'll save by
mt sm:::kin;;J and buy ya.rrself
sanethin1 nice with the m::oey saved.

For further info:rmatic:n en this 
subject, nore hints for quittin1, 
and help in our c:x::mmmi ty, a:ntact 
the Aviatic:n Medical Divisic:n at 
271-5431, or Human Affairs of Alaska
at 562-2812.



**AWARDS** 

Frank Omn.ingham, AAL-1 received the 
Senior Executive Service Performarx::e 
Award and a special thanks fran T. 
Allan M:Artor. 

Clf-'mE-SPOl'-AWARD 

Ed Hatherly' Anch:)rage ARro::

Ridlard Bld.iiiillll has left Bethel FSS 
far Denver AFSS 

Rcna.ld B. Glcmek, selected as Air 
Traffic Manager, DLG FSS 

Welldell wassnann, selected as Air 
Traffic Manager, CJ.1E FSS 

Lan:y Bevil, selected as Manager, 
Maintenance Branch, AAL-460 

Joe Wilsen, Kristin TUmbaugh, Rhalda 
Matthews' and Steven GroeneYeld 
have been selected as ATCS/T's, 
FAI 'IWR 

Mary F. Barnett selected as SATCS, 
AAL-530 

Timothy E. Larellz, AS!, selected as 
new manager far FS00-63 

Marl< Sm.th, ATCS, Jru 'IWR departed to 
Yakima Tower, WA 

"01x::k" Bensen, ET, arrived in 
Cordova fran Cold Bay 

Willian F. Palner, developnental, 
entered en duty at RC FSS 

Aurora Adams, developnental, resigned 
fran MC FSS 

Andrew c. Leth, developnental, 
departed MC FSS far PCS at CDB FSS 

Stephen Snith selected as ASI, 
FS00-63 

Gregal:y Evans, ET, to CDB 
F.dward Bell, ATCS/S, to Bethel FSS 
.Jan ward, selected as secretary, RC 

CASFO 
LudeJJ art.c:hings, Supv ET, to Cold 

Bay 
Brad Rcbinscn, ATCS, arrived Jru 'IWR 

fran CJ<C FAA Academy 
Kristina I<urtz, tarp assigned FAI FSS 

far 1:ra:in:m1 before noving to Big 
Delta 

lmin:ose Pawlowski, ET, detailed at 
SFW for 90 days

Learoy Stra"tnen and William Olord, 
ATCS (Eval Spec) to AAL-500 

Gerald Hill, ET, to SAAFS, Sitka 
Jahn Cline 120-day detail in the 
AAL-55 brarx::h manager positicn 
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Jahn R. Hallinan and Cllarles W. Lund
selected as ASI's, AAL-250 

Ginger LI.ewe] Jyn selected as 
Classificaticn Assistant, AAL-14C 

### 

Derryl W. Blcxxi and Robert L. M:ore,
lbner FSS. Douglas K. Haralscn, 
li:Jward Mickles, and Robert R. 
Wastell of Yakutat FSS. Vivian 
Aryeltoo., Kenai SFO. David Allred, 
Nana FSS. Randy Rogers, Sitka FSS. 
Jerzy Baker and Pauline Steffy, 
AAL-60. 

A'rl'A BOY, ATTA GIRL: Letter of 
Appreciaticn to: ATCS MaJ:k Kyt:alen 
and ATCS Craig Jacksa>., M::Grath FSS. 

### 

SERVICE PINS 

Robet t (Mi trh) ClaJ:k, 25 years 

Melvin G. Eubanks, 30 years 

Ridlard Strassel, ATCS, Ketchikan 
FSS, 35 years 

Brad M::Cue, ATCS, Bethel FSS, 
3 years 

S'IORK REPORT 

Jean Mahaley, AAL-7, becane 
granan::>ther to Cllarles Joseph 
Holden, weighixg in at 8 pa.Inds 12 
ounces. 



BA.P 
Employee Assistance Program 

Cabin Fever: 

It Affects Your Homelife 

It Affects Your Work 

FOR MORE INFORMA TtON CALL: 

HUMAN AFFAIRS OF ALASKA 

562-2812

562-0794

The FAA contracts with Human Affairs of Alaska to 
provide professional counseling and referral 
services to FAA employees and their family members 
at no cost. A simple phone call starts the process 
and there is no red tape! 

Employ .. Aaeiecanc:e Pro1raa 




